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Dear Senior Citizen: 

This hooklet was prepared by the lDivision of Local 
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Although fear of crime is very real for senior 
c i ti. zens, there are \.ays )'OU can help prevent crimes and 
keep from hecoming a victim yourself. TIle information 
in this hooklet is intended to help you to be aIVare of 
the types of crimes perpetrated against olcler persons 
and IVays to avoid becoming the target of crimi~"ls. 

If you have any questions regarding this 
pllhlication, the crime prevention activities offered by 
the Division of Local Government Services or the 
s e r vic e s 0 f the D i vis ion 0 n l\g ill g , pIe a '3 e con t act the 
Crime Prevention Program at (609) 292-6110 or the 
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SERVICES AVAILL\BLE. 
YOUR POLICE DEPARTMENT PROGRAMS 
Your Police Depal'tment provides a number of servin's 
that senior citizens can utilize to make their homes and commun
ities safe and secure, The Police Department has a Crime Pre-
vention Unil. The officer~<; can give information and pamphlets on 
safety tips. conduct a free confidential Home Security Survey,and 
provide information on Operation Identification wh ich the pol ice 
recommend to help prevent burglary and possihly recover stolen 
property. 

OPERATION IDENTIFICATION 

Operation Identil'ication is a program that the police vicw as an 
excellcnt deterrent to crime. The Police Department makes 
available an electric etching tool to mark the valuahle property in a 
person's home. The etching tools are on loan free of charge and 
with the tools people can mark all their valuables with their drivers 
license numbers prefaced by the leiters Nl. Distinctive decals for 
posting on doors and windows lire also provided by the program. 

NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH 

Local police will register citizens as hlockwatchers and will train 
people on what to look for and where to report criminal activity. 
Total anonymity for blockwatchers is maintained and they 
are given sccret identification numbers so that calls to the police 
will be processed immediately. 

The objectives of the blockwatchers arc to observe emergency 
situations. he aware of suspicious street conditions. and report 
them to the police. The blockwatcher program promotes an aware 
community and is an excellent crime deterrent. 

HOME SECURITY SURVEY 

A crime Prevention Specialist can visit homes and apartmcn ts and 
COIH.luct a security survey. All security deviccs(locks. windows. 
doors and alarms)are checked thorough Iy to determine their cflcc
tiveness. A report)in writing,with reco!11JllelH.latiods to improve 
security of the premises is provided by the police onicer after the 
survey is completed. 

In order to sign up and participate in Operation 1.0 .. Neighborhood 
Watch,or the Security Survey. contact the Crime Prevention Unit 
at police headquarters.AII ser'vices are free. 
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CRIME PREVENTION 
CRIMES AGAINST THE PERSON 
Most criminals are OPPORTUNISTS. This mcans that they take 
advantage of promising situations which are presented to them. 
The key to crime prevention. therefore. is to remove the OPPOR
TUNITIES for crime from ollr everyday activities. 

It is important to develop an attitude of constant AWARENES~ ~)f 
crime prevention methods. and to react in the correct manner II a 
crime takes place. 

STANDARD TIPS FOR PREVENTING 
CRIMES AGAINST THE PERSON 

A. Be Alert - Don't he afraid. but look around you occasionally 
to see who is standing near you or walking toward YOll. 

B. Be Determined - If you arc on an unfamiliar or lonely street. 
quicken your pace and act as if you are going to n1eet some
one who is waiting for YOll. 

C. Walk Carefully - Walk where it is well-lighted. Stay away 
from darkened building entrances. doorways. alleyways and 
high shruhbery. Travel and shop with companions when
ever possihle during the daytime. and especially at night. 
There is greater safety in numbers. 

D. Plan Ahead - Know where YOll are walking. know the g.eneral 
day and evening conditions of the streets YOLI use, and know 
which stores are open late at night.lfan emergency situation 
arises. wal k to these stores rather than down your own qll ieter. 
residential street. 

E. Call Police - Notify police immediately OfSllSpiciolls persons 
who are loitering. going from door to door. trying doors or 
sitting in parked or slowly cruising cars. Description of 
person. color and make of car, time and location are all 
important to the police. If you are in any doubt ahout a 
person. call the police and let them settle the doubt. 

F. Report - If you become the victim of a crime, rcport the 
incident promptly to the police. Dial the telephone numberof 
your local police department. 
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RAPE 
Although most women have a very great fear of heing raped. the 
fact is that the incidence of rape among older women is extremely 
low. Nevertheless. although older women need not experience 
undue. crippling fear of heing raped. serious precautions must 
always be taken. 

SOME TIPS TO AVOID BECOMING 
A VICTIM OF RAPE 

When Walking: 
A. Follow the general rules of safety when you are on the 

street. Be Alert, Be Determined and Plan Ahead. 

B. Have your key ready in hand. so your house door can be 
opened immediately. 

C. Ifyoll feel that someone is following you. scream and run 
toward the nearest open store or lighted windew. 

On the Elevator: 
A. When the elevator arrives on the ground floor (or is 

already at that /loor). don't enter it, but reach inside and 
press the "B" button first, and then the button for your 
floor. When the empty elevator is on the way to the 
basement. press the wall button on the grou nd 1100r 
(where you are standing). 

B. Don't get on the elevator with a stranger! Instead. wait for 
the elevator to return empty. If you are on the elevator 
already. and a suspicious-looking stranger gets on. get off 
at the next floor. 

At Home: 

A. Women who live alone should list only their last names 
and first initial in telephone directories and on mailboxes. 
It might also be helpful to "invent" a roommate's or 
husband's name for display on the mailbox in order to 
create the impression that you do not live alone. 

B. Open your door only when YOll are certain of the caller's 
identity. 

Unfortunately. it is stiJi remotely possible that you wiP he attacked 
hy a rapist. Just as in a robbery situation. you have to make a 
personal decision whether or not to resist your attacker. Although 
rape is a serious crime. involving great psychological harm. there 
are usually no permanent physical injuries suffered hy the victim. 
Those victims who are seriously injured are usually those who 
resist most strenuously. In making the decision to resist or not. a lot 
depends on the individual situation. especially if a weapon is 
involved. 
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MUGGER 
Muggings are usually street robberies. although they may take 
place in locations like subways, building lobbies or buses. This 
type of robbery will occur in one of three ways: 

I. The mugger will show you a weapon and demand your 
money. 

2. The mugger will indicate that he or she has a weapon and 
'vvill use it if you don't turn over your money. 

3. He or she will physically overpower you and indicate that 
if you don't give up your money. you will be beaten. 

In most cases it doesn't pay to resist the mugger. This advice does 
not advocate surrender to the criminal clement of society. but only 
that you act intelligently in each individual situation. We know 
that. in too many cases. the wrong response on the part of the crime 
victim has resulted in serious injury and even death. I I' you become 
a mugging victim and think that the mugger might have a weapon. 
or you feel you are no match for him or her. then why not give the 
money up? Do you think it is worth heing injured for the sakc of 
your cash or property? 

SOME TIPS TO HEI..IP YOU 
AVOID MUGGINGS 

A. Do not present an OPPORTUNITY forthe 
mugger to strike by exh ibiti ng large su ms of 
money in stores or in banks. 

B. Do not wear expensive jewelry or wrist
watches when shopping. 

C. Mainlain an account in a bank. and have 
your social security or pension check mail
ed there directly. 

D. If you think someone is following YOll. go 
into a neighborhood store or other place of 
business and call the police. If no place is 
open nearby. shout. scream and call for 
help. Noise will bring assistance and SC<lre 
off the would-be attacker. 

REMEMBER! Plan Ahead and Be Prepared to react '. 
intelligently if you become the victim 
of a mugger. 
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A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

H. 

PURSE-SN"ATCH 
DOI~'t put all your eggs in one hasket. In other words, when 
leavlllg th~ housc. take along only thc money or credit cards 
Owt you will need for the day, Divide your vllluahlcs among 
your pockets. pockethook and wallct. At timcs. you may find it 
morc convenient to pin some moncy insidc an article of 
c1othil.,g. the idca heing that if someonc snatchcs your purse. 
you will have al Icast minimizcd your losscs. 

If possihle. keep your keys in a garmcnt pockct or hiddcn on 
your pcrson. Keys round ill your pockcthook. combined with 
your idcntiflcation. can lead to more problems. such as a 
burglary of your homc. 

Don'j carry a bag that danglcs rrom your shouldcr - it is too 
casy to grab. Carry a pocketbook \vilh a short loop. (JIltl hold it 
c10sc to your hody. tuckcd in thc hcnd of your elbow. Don't 
makc your bag: an casy targct. 

Nevcrcarry han~lbag~ or shopping hags with thc loop wrappcd 
around you.r WriSt. If somconc tries to pull it awClY from you, 
thc loop will handcuff you. (Ind you may bc pullcd to the 
ground and i nju red. 

~.fYl:u think that a ~uspicious-Iooking pcrson is rollowingyou. 
" 111.'~ht bc a g?od Idca to carry your purse in an upside-down 
pos~t~on .. 1~oldll1g the clasp closcd with your hand. In this 
poslllOn. I' somconc snatchcs thc hag. its contcnts will fall to 
thc ground and the thicr will he thwarted. 

II' you go to thc Illovies or stop ror a sandwich. kccp your 
pockctbook on your lap. Dc not placc it 011 the floor. on 
a not hcr sca lor on 1 he hack of a c h ai r. 

Whcn shopping in a supcrmarkct or dcpartmcnt store. do nol 
put your pocketbook down on a counter or in a shopping cart 
when you step away 10 Illakc a sclcction or mcrchandisc. 

A number of people have been sel'iously injured _ and 
:-v(~rs(' - while fighting wit h purse-snatcher's. Do you think 
It IS worth gett"ing injured to protect a few things which 
~'an be easily ('eplaced;> Since no one can n'plac'e you, it 
IS better not to keep valuables in your pocketbook and to 
let it go if it is snatdwd. ' 
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PUSH-IN ROBBERY 
A push-in robhery can occur in two ways: 

I. You HIre opening your door to enter your apartment when 
someone who has hecn waiting for you to turn the key 
suddenly shovcs you inside. 

2. You are in your home and respond to a knock on the door by 
opening it or hy relying on the chain guard. 

SOME CRIME PREVENTION TIPS TO 
CONSIDER WHEN YOU ARE ON YOUR 

WAY HOME: 
A. Plan Ahead. Before leaving your home to go shopping. etc .. tell 

your neighhors where you are going and when you expect to re
turn home. Ask them if they arc going to he home. and 
encourage them to follow the same procedure when they go out. 

B. When returning to your building. take a good look around YOLI 

hefore going near the front entrance. Jf you sec something or 
someone who makes you uneasy. don '( go inside. Go to a neigh
horhood <;tore, etc., and call the police. 

C. If you are already in your building and see a suspicious person 
as you are walking inward your apartment door, DON'T 
ENTER! Go to a neighbor's apartment on the same 1100r and 
ring the bell. Act as ifyoll are a visitor to the huilding. and stay 
away from your apartment until the stranger has gonc. or until 
you arc satisfied that his or her intentions are good. Notify police 
of all suspicious pcrsons in your huilding. 

SOME TIPS TO CONSIDER WHEN 
YOU ARE HOME: 

A. Nevcr rcly on the chain guard. Usc the peephole, and speak 
through the door. 

B. Ifsomeonc claims to have an unexpcctcd package for you. don't 
open the door. Ask for the name of the person's company and 
call to check. If you can't hear each other because the door is 
closed, relax and have a cup of coffee, but don', he tricked into 
opening that door! 

C. If strangers knock on your door asking for help - their car 
broke down. they had an accident. they need a doctor. etc .. 
DON'T OPEN THE DOOR! Offer to makc a telephone call 
for them. If they arc not satisfied, inform thcm that you are 
calling the police - to help them out! 
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FINDING AN INTRUDER 
IN YOUR HOME 

If you come home and fi d tl ' t 
you do'? n ld your front door is ajar, what should 

.;. 0,0 in the o~posite direction very quickly. 
3' COCO I II Nthe poltce from a store or neigh hor's phone 
~ . OT GO INSIDE!! . 

The same rule applies if there is 'In I 
not there when you left h '" ( 'YI<-' am.age to your door wh ich was 
INSIDE!! Ol11c edr ler 111 the day. DO NOT GO 

What should you do if " I 
you drnve lOme and interrupt a burglar? 

I. Remain as calm as possible. 
2. D~ not shout or antagonizc the intrud

er In any way. 
3. Follow all instructions. 
4. Whcn the burglar Icaves. discrcetly try 

to sec which way he or she goes, and 
the colo:. m,ake and liccnsc plate of 
the car. If any. 

5. Call policc immcdiately. 

I I' you arrive home and think th'lt th" . . . I. . C ere IS someone 
1I1~1<' e your house or apartment. should you call a 

I
nclghbor so that both of you can check YOu~ 
lOmc') NO' Do 't f f .' . n ae <. anothcr victim to th 

erlllle. Instead. CALL POLICE. e 

!f~ou awakcn at night and think that an intruder 
IS In your home: 

~. ~t.~~ in ~ed. he quiet and pretcnd to bc aslecp. 
. .t police When the burglar Icaves. 

J f you see a prowler on you r fi rc esc'] l' . 
brcak into your apartnlcllt 0 I ,( I c, or If someone IS trying to 

r lOuse: 

I. ~~~ aplot of noisc hy shouting or scrcaming. 
2. OLICE IMMEDIATELY! 
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'INVIT A TIONS~ TO BURGLi\RY 

One of the best burglary deterrents y.:Ju have ~t y.ou~ disposal 
is to be aware of, and can~el, the open l~vItahons you 
unwittingly extend to the rOVIng burgl~r lookmg for a goo~, 
safe job. Remember that a very substantIal number of ?UrglaI
ies are proved 10 be the result of carelessness that p~ovlded an 
easy opportunity. And remember that the opp.ortunlst.s .are out 
there in droves, and they spend considerable lIme crUIsmg and 
looking for invitations. We have already talked about a few of 
these invitations; let's consider a few more that you can canGel. 

• Jane is going to drop by today to pick up a book and Ghat. 
You don't know exactly when she's coming and you have to 
run some errands yourself, so you leave her a n,ole, t.aped 10 
the front door, saying you'll be back at 3:30. Don I do It. What 
more could a burglar want? 

• Carelessness with house keys accounts for a substl?nt!~! 
number of burglaries. What good does it do to hav.e a ~afe 
home, if somebody else has the key? Never carry IdentJfi:-~
lion tags on your key ring ot holder. If .you lose your keys, II s 
beller to have Ihem lost and gone forever than In the 
possession of somebody who now has the key to your front 
door your address, telephone number, and probably the 
keys'to your car. He can ca.1l to ~ee i.f you're home befOl:e 
coming over. Or he can call, IdentIfy hImself as an employee 
of the supermarket, parking lot, or department .store where 
you misplaced your keys, and ask you to Gome pIck them up. 
He can be in a phone booth a block from your hou.se. As 
soon as you rush out to retrieve your keys, he rushes m an.d 
cleans out your house, and may leave in your second car If 
you are tidy and keep all your keys together. There arc 
infinite variations on this theme. . 

• Separate your house keys from your car keys as a maIler 
of policy. And leave only the auto ignition. key if you park 
your car in a commercial garage or parkIng lot. Anyone 
could make a duplicate house key in your absence, and Ira~e 
your address through the vehicle re~istrat.~on .you carry .I~ 
your car. When having keys made In a whIle-you-waIl 
shop, watch to see that the keymaker doesn't make one for 
himself. 

• Basement doors or windows often provide burglars wilh a 
fairly easy entry into your house amidst the camouflage of 
bushes a~d shrubbery. Make them less inviting with metal 
grilJes, painted-over windows, curtains, an inside door-bar, 
and sturdy locks. 
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• A delightful way 10 get into your house is Ihrough your 
garage. The lO-speed bike and expensive power lools lying 

around in full view arc lempting in themselves and indica
tive of affluence. Lock it, even when you run 10 the store. 

• When you move into a new home or apartment, have the 
lumblers of the locks reset if Ihe landlord hasn't already 
done so. You don't know who may still have keys to the old 
ones. 

• Sliding glass doors, the kind that open onto patios and 
backyar~s, often off the bedroom, are easily forced. Buy a 
key-lockIng b[;;' lock from any of the major lock companies. 
Or buy a strong, wooden dowel about an inch and a half in 
diamete.r and an inc~ shorter t~an the length of one sliding 
door. SlIp J.he dowel In the door s channel and it will prevent 
the door from sliding. If a broom handle meets these 
requirements, use it. You can install extra-heavy shutter
proof glass in such glassy places, but burglars are reluctant 
!o make that much noise. Police records show hardly tIn 

Instance of a burglar breaking a sliding glass door or picture 
window to gain entrance to a house. 

• If you are a woman living alone, list only your last name 
and initials in telephone directories and 011 mail boxes. 
Never indicate to an unknown caller, either at the door or on 
the phone, that you are not married. 

• Finally, make a safety check every night before retiring. Be 
sure all doors and windows eire locked and proper lights are 
on. 

WHEN YOU'RE A WA Y 

~hen ~ou lea.ve your home for a prolonged period of time, 
dlscontlflue milk, bottJed water, newspaper, and other deliver
ies by phone or in person ahead of time. Do not leave notes. 

Have the lawn tended, put some lights on timers inside and 
o~tside the house, and have someone remove advertising 
cl~culars and o~her debris regulal'.ly. A trusted neighbor or 
f~lCnd c~n do thIS. He or she can also change the shades from 
lime to time as you would do if you were home, and be on the 
lookout for suspicious activity. 

Notify the post office to hold or forward your mail, or have this 
tmme trusted person pick it up daily. 

I J 
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Notify your closest neighbors that you'JI be gone, and for how 
long. Ask that they keep an eye on your place. 

Don't have the telephone temporarily disconnected - the 
disconnect message is growing in popularity as a d~ad 
giveaway that you're gone. But do turn the lou?ness of the rtng 
down so it cannot be used as a cue that no one IS at home. 

Don't notify burglars of your absence and how long you'll be 
gone via social notes in the ne1;vspapers. Tell everybody about 
it after you return. 

Contact your local police division and inform them of y.our 
absence so they can have a patrol car swing by every once 111 a 
while. They should know where you can be reached in an 
emergency. 

If you're more worried about burglary than possible vandalism 
to your car, you can leave your second car locked and parked 
in the driveway instead of inside the garage. The garage door 
should, of course, be locked. 

If you return and find a d~or or win?ow has .been f~rced or 
broken do not enter. Use a neighbor s phone Immediately to 
summo'n the police. If you get inside and find that a crime has 
occurred do the same thing. The intruder may still be there. 
Don't to~ch anything or clean up until after the police have 
inspected for evidence. And do somethi~g .immed.iately about 
the security lapse that allowed the break-tn tn the first place. 

A NEIGHBORI-IOOD SECURITY WATCH 

There is certainly a fine nuance between helping you~ neigh
bor and interfering in his or her business. But your nCI.ghbors 
are often your single best security system. In a few neighbor
hoods it is virtually impossible for a burglar to enter the urea 
on foot or by car without being observed. Such neighborhood~, 
in which people are truly concerned with each other and Ih.elr 
mutual safety, have extremely low burglary l'ates. ~ccordlOg 
to some studies by criminologists, several have had literally no 
burglaries within the past decade. The word gets around. 
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Gel out and lalk with your neighbors about the crime pC'obh!m 
and crime prevention. Let them know YOll LIre concel'lled about 
your safety and theirs. We realize this is mom di/ficult in some 
neighborhoods than others. But take the initiative. Discuss 
joint (;oopel'otion in keeping an eye on (!,I(;h olhel"s apartmenls 
and homes. That kind of discussion could save your life and 
properly - and make YOLl" flf!ighbol' YOllr friend. 

Get to know your neighbors' living pallel'J1s - when they arc ill 
work, on vacation, and so forth) not 10 spice lip your life, but 
so you can spot sllspicious persons or ()CClIl'J'ences LInd prevent 
inspired criminal activity like moving vans c;/earing out an 
entire hOllse when nobody is moving. Call tho police imme
diately if you see a slIspiciolls p(!rson aJ'ound your properly OJ' 
someone else's. WI'ite down the lic{!llse num/wJ's of unfamiliar 
cars Ihat am mpeatedly cruising aboul OJ' doing unfamiliar 
things. 
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HOW TO HANDLE 

CON ARTISTS 
You may not be too concerned abou.t becomi~g involved ,in i.~ 
fraud which is the use of deceit or trIckery to tnduce someone 
to pa;t with something of value, usually money. You probably 
think you would be the last person, in the w~l'ld. to fall for a 
bunco artist - someone who practIces a swtndltng game or 
scheme. After all, schemes are only clumsy attempts to part 
fools from their money, right? They are so blatantly prep?~ter
ous and outside the law that no intelligent, normal citizen 
would fall for one, right? 

Wrong, on both counts. Law-enforcement o~cers with any 
expertise in this area will tell you that there IS no end to t,he 
ways in which intelligent, well-educated peo~le ~an be S~tn
died and defrauded every day, if they are hIt wIth the fight 
scheme, at the right time, by the right "operator." 

TWO TYPICAL CONS 

These two bunco schemes are flourishing in every .major city 
across the country, They seem preposterous. But swmdlers arc 
consummate actors, Bunco division police officers cons!~ntly 
wonder why these talented people don't make money legItima
tely. The victims arc usually older people, often women. 

The Pigeon Drop. The victim is app.roached by one .of~'~~ 
swindlers and engaged in a conversatIon on any sympathetiC 
subject. Let's say the victim is an older ~an. When the 
swindler has gained his confidence, she mentIOns a large sum 
of money found by a second swindler wh~, at. the moment, 
"happens" to pass by. The victim is led to belIeve ,that w~oever 
lost the money proba bly came by it u,nlawfnlly. 1 he swmdlers 
discuss with the victim what to do WIth the money. One. of the 
swindlers says that she works in the vicinity, and ~ecldes to 
contact her "employer" for advice, She returns m a few 
minutes and states that her boss has counted the money and 
verified the amount, and that he agrees that as the money 
undoubtedly was stolen or belonged to a gambler (or some 
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such variation on a theme), they should keep llnd divide the 
money three ways, but that each should show evidence of 
financial responsibility and good faith before collecting a 
share. The victim is then induced to draw his "good faith" 
money from his bank. After he has done this, either alone or' in 
the company of one of the swindlers, thc money is taken by the 
swindler to her "employer." Upon the swindler's return, tlw 
victim is given the name and address of the employer and told 
he is waiting with his shal'e of the money, The victim leaves 
and, of course, cannot find till; employer or somcl.imes eV(!Il the 
address. When he returns to where he left the swindlers they, 
of course, are gone. 

The Bank Examiner. This bunco scheme is currently nourish
ing from New York to California. Principal targets are people 
in the 50-and-over age group. It happens this way. A phony 
bank or savings and loan "investigator" calls you 01' comes to 
your home. He is very serious, and may have brought along 
deposit slips from your bank and other offil:ial-Iooking papers. 
He tells you that the bank is checking up on a dishonest 
employee, and explains how you can help. He says he wants to 
make n test to see what the suspected employee docs whcn a 
customer draws money out of his account. He suggests thut 
you go to your bank, draw out a specified amount of money, 
then let him use it for the test. Either he 01' a "bonded 
messenger" or some other official will pick up the money ilt 
some nearby point. You withdraw the money. Advisnd of the 
need for "absolute secrecy" and that the money must be cash 
"in order to check serial number's," you ignore tlw bank teller's 
concern that you are drawing out such a IHrge sum of cash. 
You give the money to the "examiner," who hands you a 
receipt, thanks you 1'01' your "coopmation," and may t(~11 you 
how he plans to use it to trap the suspected employee, Once 
Iw's gone, you'll never sec him again. 01' your morwy. The 
bank, of course, has never heard of him. 

We can learn a few other things from these two schemes, Why 
mllst you act "immediately," 01' sign "right now," instead or 
thinking about the situation long enough to seek advice and 
check it out? For example, the dishonest bank employef~ is not 
going to go away. The simple reason is that most bUllco stories 
would begin to fall apart immediately if you gave them a 
moment's clear-headed thought, away fl'Om the innuence of 
the con artist. Don't ever jump into anything involving your 
money or property. Always remember that if the oller is 
legitimate, it'll be there tomorrow. 
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MAIL'FRAUDS 

The chief postal inspector has a list of frauds perpetrated 
through the mails that would astound you. You are probably 
unaware at this very moment that many of them are highly 
illegal. 

Consumer frauds. The fake contest starts with the exciting 
news that you "have won." In reality, there is no contest. It is a 
come-on to get you involved in a transaction where you are 
going to be parted from your money with no return. 

Home improvement offers are often made through the mails. 
They are one of the most popular swindles going. You have 
nothing to gain by using the mails to improve your property. 

Chain-referral schemes have been going on since the year one. 
You buy an appliance or some other product, and you will 
undoubtedly end up getting it for free, since you will get a 
commission for selling additional ones to friends. They're 
overpriced and impossible to sell. 

Debt consolidotion. An offer to make your life rosy by 
consolidating your debts, giving you one easy finance charge 
and peace of mind to boot - that comes through the mail - is 
something to throwaway. Lcgitimate banks and lending 
institutions do offer debt consolidation, with financial counsel
ing, for people who request it. Any mail offer probably 
includes heavier financial burdens than you have now. 

Retirement estates are constantly being offered to a few 
"lucky" individuals for ridiculously low prices. Investigations 
almost always prove there's something wrong. If common 
sense tells you the offer "can't be true," it undoubtedly isn't. 

Business opportunities. Let's look at a few. Potential entre
preneurs who can't afford to lose their savings should exercise 
al1 the caution in the world whcn faced with one of these. 
Check out every angle exhaustively, and don't jump into 
anything. 

Business franchises, such as a hamburger or restaurant chain, 
can be legitimate and lucrative. However, honest ones with 
money-making potential are bound to have a price tag to 
match. Somctimes even that is no guarantee. The usual 
outcome of buying into a fraudulent operation is to end up 
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with a worthless name and nonexistent 
franchise opemtor. serviccs from your 

~~r:-al-~o,in~ s~he~es arcJ more wit hin Ihe average person's 
inc:m~ l he Vlctlr:n IS usuaJ/ya woman who sceks additional 

, . . Y h workIng at home. If a ncwspaper ad 01' flyer 
plO~oses t. a.t you can earn money by wOl'king al home 
~ew/.ng,. k.l1Ittll~g ,?r doing some olhel' tasks. asks for a smali 
rcglstr~tlOn f~c, ,and a sample,~)f your work to demonstrate 

you. r skIll bl.ware. One sllch ol/pl' drew 200 O(}O ' " N 
'rfi 1 '. InqulI'ws, 0 one qU,l I cc and nOlle of the money was ret urncd, 

~~~ical fraud~. TI~ese can be downright dang<:'I'olis bccallse 
w 1,' e you are foollll g al'ound wil h some boglls I reMllIelll or 

CUI C': yOlll' health may be wo,'selling' ('01' lack of I )." _. 
medical cal'e. < egltllllLllt" 

P(JI\~J Illhol'lllo~y lmiLs tlrc always heing offcred sOllll'wlll'rp If 
~~~I"lh'el susceptible, you lose your dollars und g{;,' an i;bsul'lIt~'ly 

ess rt!pol't on Wh('llwr)r I . I '. 
01' g'lllbl"'d J t bl Y' ,( no you 1ilve cancC!r, arthritis 

{ u (Ier rou t.' ou may Iw n ' I 1 1 '. heillth. .. , liS e( ilI11 1!IHlangel' your 

~:~!~C:ph:1 b~:il::'~~:d (i nCt'Ilu,d,i ~l~k ,physicn 1- i m pro ve me 11 I com n-ons) 
III lC )ilC S of lH'WSIJ'IIJ('I'L" I ' not worth r)' d" ,( '" dll( magazlJleS are 

f (,<1 II1g, 1 hey are lIslIally nOl1commill'd 'ln I ') 
u~z~ ~an~llageto des(;l'ihe the pl'o(iucl. If you fall j'o'r i~ ~I,~:: 

qUilLkt.ry IS usually consummaled Ihrough the mail. " 

"(ail-ol',(It!!' di~lic, In this seemingly legitim'llp offcr y 
(jrawn IIlto 'I free llwd' I u' , [', ou are 
, _ -J. l , ',u:a lagnosls (or some uther bail) and 
rdppen II1tO expensIve 'md LIS I ' I l 

dl(~,~;tOtl',S, ~;linics. ami .'lOSPit~Js do 1:~);~~~dv:~~:~li~I;:(!~~~i tl~'~ygi:li::11~1~~ 
o er WH' servIces lor free, ' 
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OTHER WAYS YOU CAN BE BILKED 

Let's cover the high points of a few of the other most popular 
frauds and bunco schemes. Many, many people are pmctiCing 
them every day, in big cities and little towns. 

Advertising campaigns. You are led to believe that you have 
been chosen to be featured in an advertising campaign because 
you are a leader, a model homemaker or some such thing. The 
idea is to get you to sign a contract for som(! benefit 01' 

inducements to participate. Make sure the contract doesn't 
include signing away your home if you fail to keep up 
payments on something 01' decide not to participate. 

This is an extension of a legitimotn business practice when!in 
famous or noteworthy people (Ire asked to be a part of a 
legitimate advertising campaign. It's important to know that 
many schemes ure reminiscent of legitimate practices. But they 
operate in a fuzzy area in whic:h you stand to gain nothing, yet 
may be iegally held to the terms of anything you sign. 

Bait and switch. Here again we have a legitimate sales 
technique that Iwconws illegal. If someone advert ises a com
modity at a ridiculously low price to get you into his store or 
place of business. that is the "bait." If you get th(!re and the 
bargains do not exist or arc mysteriously sold, and you Hf'(! 

steered to a higher-priced item (often an unknown brand). thaI 
is the "switch." It is an illegal practice that you should wport. 

Contracts. Never sign a contrllct until you have thoroughly 
read it, had it looked over by your banker or lawyer or other 
appropriate expert, and then thought long and hard about 
what it means for you. Stop before you sign c/llylhing (lnd do 
(III of these things. Many contmcls that seem harmless, 
unimportant, or unquestionably on the up and up have clauses 
that go far beyond what you have been verbally led to believe. 
Regardless, they may very well be binding. Such a small thing 
as a magazine subscription may involve a deed of trust to your 
home. or endless payments. 

Fear-sell. This is the rush technique. coupled with a gen(!('()us 
dose of anxiety-producing high pressure. "Your tree is so 
rotten that unless it is immediately c:ut down it will r.msh into 
your roon" "Don't drive another minute in your car until you 
buy a new engine'" If anyone gives you this line, quietly but 
firmly take your busi ness elsew her£! - and do check it out, 
elsewhere. 
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If yOUI' doomsayer is a "city in t" 
credentials, nip it in the bud. ~~f~no~~ ~~:.~J~~e wit~ ph.ony 

:fhe~~ a~~ rer1.fe~ "cit~ inspectors" who do ~his I~i~~e o~~~~~J;: 
. y . et 1m 10, he II probably inspect whatever it is he's 
:~:Ptctmg, find I)'t c~mpletely unsafe, order it (the water heater 
of urnace, etc. s ut.d?wn, and then come up with the nam~ 
h a plumber, electflc~an or other expert friend wh . t 
o~~~ens t? bebable to respond to your emergency. After ?t'~~~1 

, y.ou ve een charged an exorbitant amount d b 

h
taalked mto .a fat maintenance contract to make sllr~ ~~ doe:~~t 

ppen agam. ' 

Home improvements. Your ch f' . 
these traveling repairmen wanhcoes.o t mdeetll1gbup With one of 
h . - JUS rove y and r d 
:e~t ~~:: ~r:I::;:eYb~s ~b~utt to .rail in, or just has 'enoug~Opl~i~t 

. Ig JO 0 give your house a coat at a bi 

~:~~~~I; s~~~s~~cse~~~n!. h~r:;~j I~e!~~:~te repairmen do n07 

Remember these important points. always: 

• Constantly be aware of what's happening to ou what 

~::t~~?a~~::ri~~~~~i~t~~,they are saying it. Ar/yo~ being 
• Know what you " are slgnmg - even a "receipt". . 

contract Get d' OI a millor 
'okin I . h da~ay an re.ad It. If the salesman objects. even 
J g y, an It back to him and close the door on that deal. 

• Stay away from secret deals and plans The I 
:~tho t~ould legitimately involve a privat~ citize~n i~ ~l~~~l: 
•• 1 ua 1011 are law-enforcement officers. CaJI police h d 

~~:::-;~~~~~~~C~~~:h ~~: ~~~1f~f~::~~~n~~:~r:, y;~rC~,fir' ~ 
prOVides. Look it up yourself. ,a er 

• ~~:/ilt. ~~~: s~~tuf: y:~~ ~~nds it can be used by whoever 
. bl g your head before you turn over 

any slza e sum of your money to anyone. 
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THE HIDDEN CRIME 
ELDERLY ABUSE 

In recent years, there has been growing concern about the 
incidence of abuse of older persons by family members or 
caregivers. The three broad categories of elderly abuse are: 

PHYSICAL ABUSE - assaults or the denial of ade
quat(' personal or medical care. 

EXPLOITATION 

PSYCHOLOGICAL 
ABUSE 

- theft or misuse of money assets 
or property. 

invoives threats, verbal abuse, 
forced isolation and other acts 
which jeopardize the well-being 
of the individual. 

INSTITUTIONALIZED ELDERLY 
In the case of institutionalized elderly, the State of New Jersey 
has a mandatory l'('porting law which r('quires employees of the 
institution who suspect that an institutionalized elderly person 
is being abused to report this abuse to the Office of the Ombuds
man for th(' I nstitutionalized Elderly. Anyone els(' who is con
cerned about the abuse of an institutionalized elderly person 
may also report it to this office (Hot Line telephone number is 
(800) 792-8820.) This office will investigate charges immediately. 

COMlVlUNITY BASED ELDERLY 
The reporting of abuse of an eld('riy person in th(' community 
is not as dear cut since no one agency has been assigned th(' 
responsibility for investigating and assisting community bas('d 
victims of dd('rly abuse. Suspected cases of elderly abllse may 
be r('ported to various agencies. In cases of abuse with irnmediat(' 
danger to the older person, contact the polic(' immed!atdy. 
If you suspect an older friend, relative or neighbor is the victim 
of abuse, you can contact the Office on Aging in yOlll' county 
or the Board of Social Selvices (Welfare Offic('). Both of these 
ag('ncies have outreach work('rs and social workers who will be 
able to investigate the situation and provide sen/ices to all('viate 

the conditions of abuse. 
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COUNTY OFFICES ON ACIN'C 

Eact~ COll~lty in New Jersey has an Office on Ag'ing- which fUllds 
Sf"IVICeS fo~' s('nior citizens. Among' the servi;'es" provided are 
1:'a,11 ~I,)Q~tat~on, n u tri tio n, and hea II h StTvi Ct'S. A Jl 01 her i m pona Il t 
S('IVHe for anyone who may have beell a victim of crimt' or have 
other law reh.lted problems is Ihe Legal Services for the Elderl ' 
Program. ThiS sel'vice is provided liTe to illdividuals ll1eetiJl~' 
the program qualifications. C 

~or further inrol'lllation about programs and selVlces available 
lor the elderly including' inforlllar-ion regarding elderly abuse 
and legal serVices, contact your COUNTY OFFICE ON ACING: 

ATLANTIC COUNTY MIDDLESEX COUNTY 
(609) 345-6700 Ext. 3470 (201) 745-3293 or 3295 

BERGEN COUNTY 
(201) 646-2625 

BURLINGTON COUNTY 
(609) 261-5069 

CAMDEN COUNTY 
(609) 757-6753 

CAPE MAY COUNTY 
(609) 886-2784 or 2785 

CUMBERLAND COUNTY 
(609) 451-8000 Ext. 357 

ESSEX COUNTY 
(201) 678-9700 

GLOUCESTF.R COUNTY 
(609) 853-3312 

HUDSON COUNTY 
(201) 434-6900 

HUNTERDON COUNTY 
(201) 788-1363 or 1362 

MERCER COUNTY 
(609) 989-6661 
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MONMOUTH COUNTY 
(201) 431-7450 

MORRIS COUNTY 
(201) 829-8539 

OCEAN COUNTY 
(201) 929-2091 

PASSAIC COUNTY 
(201) 881-4950 or 4952 

SALEM COUNTY 
(609) 769-4150 

SOMERSET COUNTY 
(201) 231-7175 

SUSSEX COUNTY 
(201) 383-5098 

UNION COUNTY 
(201) 527-4866 or 4867 

WARREN COUNTY 
(201) 475-5361 

OR 

NJ Department of Community Affairs 
Division on Aging 

363 West State Street 
CN 807 

Trenton. New Jersey 08625-0807 

1-800-792-8820 
(Toll free within New Jer,sey) 
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